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By Scott M. Karson

The 75th Midyear Meeting of the
American Bar Association was held Feb.
7-11, 2013, at the Hilton Anatole Hotel, in
Dallas, Texas. I attended the meeting as
the Suffolk County Bar Association delegate to the ABA.
The ABA’s policy-making body, the

550-member House of Delegates, met on
Monday, Feb. 11, 2013, with Robert M.
Carlson of Montana presiding as Chair of
the House.
Welcoming remarks to the House were
delivered by United States Senator Kay
Bailey Hutchison of Texas, who welcomed the House to Dallas and thanked
the House for its leadership in maintaining
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The Surrogates Court Committee held a meeting with Academy of Law program credit on March 12 on “Tips for allocating a fiduciary’s’ legal fees against a distribute beneficiary in a contested matter” led by speaker John P. Graffeo, Esq.

SCBA President’s
reminders and a roundup

the integrity of the
profession and ensuring the quality of
judges. She reflected
on her travels abroad
and stated that there
is no democracy
without the rule of
law and an independent judiciary.
Following Senator
Hutchison, Mr. Carlson, Scott M. Karson
as Chair of the House,
spoke about Law Day 2013. This year’s
theme Realizing the Dream: Equality for
All, connects Law Day to the 150th
Anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s
issuance of the Emancipation Proclamation
and the 50th Anniversary of Martin Luther
King’s I Have a Dream speech. Mr.
Carlson encouraged state and local bars
across the country to participate in Law
Day activities and hopes that all members
of the House will encourage this important
participation.
The Honorable Myron T. Steele,
President of the Conference of Chief
Justices, began his remarks by acknowledging the victims of the courthouse
shooting that had occurred in his State of
(Continued on page 22)
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BAR EVENTS
Academy Happenings

______________
By Art Shulman

As this column was being edited for submission, the
sad news was delivered that Steve Ceparano, beloved
husband of Dorothy Ceparano, our Academy of Law
Executive Director, had died. During the past few weeks, Arthur Shulman
with Dorothy ever at his side, Steve had endured great
pain, underwent surgery and struggled to recover. To Dorothy, their daughter
Donna, grandchildren Samantha, Mandy and Alana, Dorothy’s supportive and
caring brother-in-law and sister-in-law, and your extended family, my deepest
sympathy.
During the course of my term as president in addition to attending numerous
New York State Bar and other local bar association functions and meetings with
other bar association leaders, I have attended many of the SCBA’s committee
meetings to learn firsthand the needs of our membership and have worked closely with my Executive Committee and Board of Directors in addressing the concerns of our membership. As increased competition and new regulations imposed
upon attorneys are constantly making it harder to practice law, the Executive
Committee, Board of Directors and I welcome suggestions from our membership. The leadership of the SCBA is committed to making the lives of our membership easier and more productive.
We owe our gratitude to our colleagues in the Criminal Bar Association for
their joint participation with the SCBA regarding the establishment of the new
Traffic and Parking Violations Agency (TPVA) and in sponsoring a joint CLE
lunch and learn with our Academy of Law on March 20 at the SCBA prior to
the scheduled April 1 implementation of the TPVA. This CLE will be extremely helpful in preparing our members for dealing with the new procedures being
(Continued on page 8)

2013 Matrimonial Law Series
Cross Examination: A primer for the Family
Lawyer
Monday, April 1
Bar Center
Ethical Practice Management
Lunch ‘n Learn
Monday, April 8, noon
Bar Center

East End Bridgehampton National Bank
Elder Law Program by George Roach
Wednesday, April 17, 6 to 9 p.m.
Bar Center
Mockery of a Real Estate Closing
Lunch ‘n Learn
Wednesday, April 24, noon
Bar Center

Call the Academy for further information on these
programs.

Annual Meeting
May 6, at 6 p.m.
Bar Center

Installation Dinner Dance

Friday, June 7, at 6 p.m.
Cold Spring Country Club, Huntington
The dinner will be an occasion to honor and install
the new SCBA President Dennis R. Chase, Officers,
and Directors. $135 pp.
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Choose your helpers wisely

____________________
By Lance R. Pomerantz

A recent case out of the Third
Department1 hints at a hidden risk for buyers who use engineers, expediters, architects or other “helpers” to assist with their
real estate matters.

The facts of Gibeault
In 2007, the County of Saratoga hired
an engineering firm, Malcolm Pirnie, Inc.,
(“Pirnie”) for the purpose of “assisting the
County in acquiring easements … from
real property owners to install [a] water …
line.” Once the easements were purchased
from the record title-holders, the county
assigned the easements to the Saratoga
County Water Authority. Construction
and installation of the water line commenced in 2008. Before and during construction, Gibeault, an adjacent property
owner, asserted ownership to a portion of
the property over which the authority
claimed that it had valid easements. After
installation was complete, Gibeault
“filed”ii a correction deed purporting to
change his description. The changed
description would result in certain of the
authority’s easements traversing the
Gibeault property.3

The claims of the parties
The authority brought an RPAPL Article
15 action seeking a declaration that it had
unfettered access to the easements, as well
as an injunction and damages. Gibeault
counterclaimed, asserting ownership of
the disputed property, along with other
causes of action. The authority then asserted a third-party action against Pirnie,
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LAND TITLE

claiming it was negligent in the
reasonable steps to determine
manner in which it obtained the
the location of the easements
easements. Pirnie sought disand the identities of the owners
missal and the Supreme Court
from whom easements would
denied the motion. The Third
need to be obtained.
Department panel affirmed.
The opinion is silent as to
In support of its motion,
whether the county had
Pirnie pointed out that Supreme
obtained title insurance on the
Court had expressly found that a
easements. For the sake of dissearch of the public records and
cussion, let’s assume that it had.
an examination of the chains of Lance R. Pomerantz If it is ultimately found that
title to the subject property
Pirnie “did not do enough outwould not have revealed the Gibeault title side the search of the public documents“
claims. In response, the authority asserted to ascertain the proper boundary lines or
ownership interests, could the insured
“that the Gibeaults put Malcolm
have a viable claim under the policy?
Pirnie on notice of their claims of
The answer to that question hinges, in
ownership of the subject property and
large part, on the applicability of
Malcolm Pirnie did not do enough
Exclusion From Coverage 3(b) in the
outside the search of the public docu2006 ALTA Owners Policy. That provision
ments to ascertain the proper boundexcludes from coverage
ary lines” (emphasis supplied).
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse
The panel held that the assertion was sufclaims, or other matters … not Known
ficient to support a prima facie claim of negto the Company, not recorded in the
ligence. In addition, Pirnie submitted an
Public Records at Date of Policy, but
affidavit from a surveyor that outlined the
Known to the Insured Claimant and
steps that should be taken-in addition to
not disclosed in writing to the
searching the public records-when easeCompany by the Insured Claimant….
ments are acquired from landowners. The
surveyor concluded that those steps were
Since Pirnie was engaged for the
completed in this instance. Nevertheless, the express purpose of “assisting the county in
Third Department found that Gibeault had acquiring easements,” its knowledge of
proffered sufficient facts to support the infer- adverse claims might well be imputed to
ence that “Malcolm Pirnie did not do the county.iv As such, Gibeault’s offenough to ascertain the appropriate bound- record assertions could plausibly be conary lines as a result of the Gibeaults’ claims.” strued to be “adverse claims, or other matters … not recorded … but known to the
Insured…” and, hence, excluded from
Why is this worrisome?
Clearly, Pirnie thought it had taken all policy coverage. In addition, if Pirnie has

Dear Governor Cuomo - strengthen our IDAs

an affirmative duty to do more than a public records search and comply with local
surveying practices, might that duty also
be imputed to the buyer, with the same
exclusionary effect?

Better safe than sorry
Proposed buyers frequently engage the
services of various “helpers” in connection with the acquisition of real estate.
The engagement should spell out the
helper’s obligation to promptly and accurately report all matters it discovers that
might impair title. Early and complete
disclosure will permit counsel to work
with the title insurer in crafting a policy
that delivers the coverage the buyer
expects to receive.

Note: Lance R. Pomerantz is a sole practitioner who provides expert testimony,
consultation and research in land title disputes. He is also the publisher of the widely read land title newsletter Constructive
Notice. For more information, please visit
www.LandTitleLaw.com.

1 Saratoga County Water Authority v.
Gibeault, 2013 NY Slip Op 1120 (3rd Dept.,
February 21, 2013).
2 The opinion uses the word “filed.” More
likely, the deed was recorded, rather than filed.
3 It is unclear whether the “correction deed”
was a true correction deed from the original
grantor, or a unilateral one, from Gibeault to
Gibeault, which would actually be ineffective
to change the description. For purposes of the
lawsuit, however, it was sufficient to create a
cloud on the Authority’s title.
4 The opinion does not characterize the parties’
precise legal relationship.

REAL ESTATE

________________
By Andrew M. Lieb

An Industrial Development Agency
(IDA) is a public benefit corporation
whose purpose is to facilitate economic
development in specific localities. An IDA
attempts to attract, retain and expand businesses within their jurisdiction through the
provision of financial incentives to private
entities. The incentive categories available
to an IDA that may be utilized to attract
businesses include property tax abatements, mortgage recording tax exclusions,
and state / local sales tax exemptions.
Additionally, an IDA can offer financing
through tax exempt bonds. These financial
categories are coupled with an IDA’s ability to help a business navigate the nuances
of local government from Planning
Boards to the County’s Health Department
when getting a project underway.
Interestingly, IDAs do not just attract
new businesses with these great incentives,
but they also support projects to expand
and / or renovate a business’s current operations or to purchase / build a new or additional location within the IDA’s jurisdiction. Moreover, these incentives are not
restricted to businesses that own their own
buildings and they are instead, also available to businesses that lease their spaces.
Don’t IDAs sound like the type of thing
that your clients would really like you to
leverage for them?
Also, in the macro, Suffolk County needs
to attract more businesses to our county so
that there are more jobs and resources for
our local citizens. While our economy is

Governor Cuomo’s 2013-2014
thankfully rebounding, a drive
State Budget, he proposed to
through many of our downtowns
limit the categories of business
and community centers will
to which IDAs can offer State
reveal a plethora of vacant comSales Tax benefits. Currently,
mercial buildings that need to be
there are certain restrictions for
filled with businesses and jobs.
retail projects, but those restricFurther, the best tool that our
tions and others are generally
county has to attract businesses is
dealt with by giving a lot of disour network of local IDAs. In
cretion to the local IDA.
Suffolk County, we not only have
Furthermore,
the Governor’s
a County IDA, but also local
Andrew M. Lieb
Budget also limited the busiIDAs for many of our towns such
nesses that could receive State
as Brookhaven, Riverhead,
Babylon and Islip. While this may sound Sales Tax abatements to those that are eliredundant, the Suffolk County IDA general- gible to receive New York’s Excelsior Jobs
ly respects the jurisdiction of established Tax Credits. Additionally, IDA projects
Town IDAs and does not interfere with the involving State Sales Tax abatements
Town IDAs when working with businesses would require the approval of the Regional
in their jurisdiction and instead, fills a nec- Economic Development Council and
essary void for the many towns in our coun- Empire State Development. Even then, the
ty that do not operate their own IDA. This abatement would be received in the form
was one of the many great facts that your of a tax refund at a later date, instead of as
author learned when the leadership of the a tax abatement at the time of the purchase.
Brookhaven IDA was kind enough to serve This is a great curtailment of both the
as a guest speaker at a recent Real Property localized model for IDAs in strengthening
their own communities and to the tools that
Committee meeting to the Suffolk Bar.
Additionally, the Brookhaven IDA these local IDAs can use to accomplish
explained how the sales tax exemption, this difficult task.
Currently, IDAs are effective because
discussed above, could be applied even
when a business does not seek to move, they not only understand the matrix of
expand or modify its operations. You see, their communities, but they also can create
while a sales tax exception is important to realistic requirements that are tailored
avoid a great deal of costs for construction thereto without the stringent requirements
materials, it is also applicable for the pur- that are proposed by the governor, such as
chase of new equipment, particularly for the minimum new jobs requirements that
the research and development that is need- the Excelsior Program requires. To illused for a business in the technology sector.
trate, in the category of “Back Office
Therefore, it is quite troubling that in Operations” a company would need, under

the Excelsior Program, to create one hundred and 150 net new jobs to qualify.
Where in Suffolk County are businesses
regularly creating 150 net new jobs? There
are very few places that can even sustain
such a project.
These restrictions on an IDA’s tools to
create economic development are troubling in a climate where we need the IDAs
to be the most effective. Instead of reducing the tools available to an IDA, perhaps
the governor should propose to offer IDAs
additional tools to consolidate the local
development process in streamlining
growth in our communities or perhaps the
governor should provide IDAs with grants
for start-up businesses or perhaps the governor should provide IDAs greater influence over our State University system to
match talent with business needs. While
these suggestions are just provided as
illustrations, the point is that we need our
IDAs and we need them to be the strongest
when our local economies are the weakest.
If you believe that the tools available to
IDAs should be strengthened in a time where
our communities need to draw businesses to
create jobs, contact your local State Senator
and Assemblyperson to voice your opinion.
Note: Andrew M. Lieb is the Managing
Attorney at Lieb at Law, P.C., a law firm
with offices in Center Moriches and
Manhasset. Mr. Lieb serves as Co-Chair to
the Real Property Committee of the Suffolk
Bar Association and served as this year’s
Special Section Editor for Real Property in
The Suffolk Lawyer.

